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Emirrates Maritime
M
e Arbitrration Centre
C
returns
r
to the 11th
Fujaairah Bu
unkerin
ng and F
Fuel Oill Forum
m (FUJC
CON) in
Marcch 20199
The Emirates Marittime Arbitrattion Centre returns to the Fujairah
h Bunkering and Fuel Oil
O Forum
(FUJCON
N) between 25‐27 March
h 2019 as ann exhibiting sponsor. EM
MAC’s particiipation at th
he forum
began w
with a breakfast presenta
ation on 25 M
March, to furrther explain
n to bunker sstakeholders how the
Centre iss available to
o support bu
unker disputee manageme
ent
“We aree delighted to
t be back to FUJCON thhis year; the
e forum provvides a uniq ue platform to bring
key playyers togetheer to drive th
he transform
mation and growth
g
forw
ward in the m
maritime sector. We
welcomee the opportunity to sha
are knowleddge with the delegates, both
b
local annd internatio
onal, and
to show
wcase the wayys in which arbitration
a
a nd mediatio
on services prrovided by EEMAC can be
enefit the
industryy as a wholee”, said Mr. Majid Oba id bin Bashir, Acting Ch
hairman andd Secretary General,
EMAC.

Majid Obaid bin Bashir, Acting Chairman and Secretary General of EMAC and Richard Briggs,
Executive Committee Member of EMAC at FUJCON 2019
Considered the Middle East’s most important bunkering forum, FUJCON is the anchor event held
during Fujairah Bunkering Week, a dedicated professional training week comprising a conference,
bunker courses, briefings, lab visits and off‐shore anchorage site visits to the Port of Fujairah. The
event forum welcomes attendees from over 50 countries, covering the entire supply chain of the
bunkering industry. This conference has successfully raised the profile of Fujairah as a renowned
international port of call, cementing the Emirate’s position as one of the world’s top three bunkering
ports and a global hub for crude and product oil storage.
Source: Emirates Maritime Arbitration Centre

